CHAPTER 11

STUDY AREA
India, the seventh largest country in the world can be divided physically into
four regions- the Himalayan mountains, the Gangetic river plains, the southern
(Deccan) plateau and the islands of Lakshadweep, Andaman and Nicobar. The lofty
Himalayan mountaln range borders lndia in the north and

contains the nations

highest peak. 'l'he indus, Ganges and Brahmaputra rivers rise in the Himalayas.
Southern ind~aconsists of a triangular peninsula and much of this consists of a
tableland, the Deccan plateau (Olliver, 1978). The Indian sub-continent has one of
the richest biota's in the world and the great diversity of plants and animals is due to
the vast geographical area extending over many degrees of latitude, varied
topography climatic zones and the position of the country at the junction of many
biogeographic regions and sub-regions
The most Important topographic features of peninsular Ind~ais the 1,600 km
long Western Ghats along its western margin (Fig.2.1). It is the main watershed in
peninsular lndia from which all the principal rivers namely Godavari, Krishna and
Cauveri orginate and flow east emptying into the Bay of Bengal. A very large
number of short perennial, torrential west flowing rivers also originate from it and
join the Arabian sea. The average elevation of the Western Ghats is in the range of
900-1 500 m and some places goes beyond 2000 m above mean sea level. Along its
entire length this hill range has only one major discontinuity, the Palghat Gap in
Kerala (Nair. 199 1 )
Kerala [8 " 17 30

to 12" 47. 4 0 N

and 74' 51 ' 57" to 77' 24' 47"

E] is one of the smallest states of Ind~aThe state is flanked by the Western Ghats as
a natural wall on the eastern s ~ d eand the Arab~anSea on the weslsrn vde Based on
the topography, the land resources of the state generally fall into trell-defined natural
div~sions.cach runnlng almost in the north-south orientation. They are 1) Lowland
(<75m above MSL) 2) Midland (75-500 m above MSL) 3) Highland (500-750 m
above MSL, and 4 ) tilgh Ranges (2750 In above MSL) (Ipe el ul.IY91)

'['he Western Ghats protects the state from dry winds of the Eastern plateau and
prov~destead! rainfall during winter. Due to the palghat gap. Kerala can be divided
tnto two regtons-southern Kerala (south of the Palghat Gap) and northern Kerala (
norrh oftlic Palghat gap I
'l'he present study is restricted to the southern region of the Western Ghats
(south 01' I'alghat Gap1 Natural topographic features such as mountain ridges and
e southern region into: Agasthyamalai, Pandalam hills, Cardamom
valleys d ~ v ~ dthe
hills. the High ranges. Nell~yampathyand anaimalai hills (Nair. 1991). Most of the
reserve forests and sanctuaries of southern Kerala are in the Highland region.
Eravikula~n 1s the only national park in this area. The stud!. area include the
following sanctuaries: Neyyar, Chendurni, Peppara, Periyar, Idukki, Chinnar,
l'hattekkad. Ch~mmony,Parambikulam and Peechi- Vazhani. In the present study,
fishes were collected from 19 rivers and also from a portion of the Bharathapuzha
river (Fig 2 . . Stud~eswere conducted in all the rivers except Peppara sanctuary
area of Karamana rlver, Chendurni sanctuary area of Kallada river and Periyar
sanctuap area of t'erryar river. Details of river systems flowing through the study
area are summarized below
Bharathapuzha: The Bharathapuzha river is the second longest river in Kerala and

takes its orlgln from the Anai~nalaihills at an elevation of >I964 m above msl and
flows through the distr~ctsof Coimbatore (Tamil Nadu), Palakkad Malappuram and
Thrissur and

join

the Arabian sea near the Ponnani town. The main tributaries are

Gayathripuzha, Chitturpuzha, Kalpakpuzha and Thuthapuzha. Studies were
conducted in all the streams except the Thuthapuzha. The main sub-tributaries of
Gayathripuzha are Mangalam, I'othundy, Vandazhi, Meenkara and Chulliar. Streams
I'alar. A l ~ ~ aand
r i lppar combine to fonn Chitturpuzha. The Koraiyar, Varatar,
Walavar and Malampurha together form Kalpathipuzha. Malampuzha, the largest
irr~gat~on
iuier\oir cs~stingIn the State, is located in this stream The length of the
main streatn 01' Hharathapuzha is 209 km with a catchment area of 6186 sq km, out
o i \ l hich. I786 sil km

I,

in l'amil Nadu.

Keecheri : I he Kcechct\ rl\cr is one of the small rivers in the State and is

pracricalli dr\ dur~rig>umiiier It or~ginatesfrom Machad Malai at an elevation of ;.

Figure 2.2. Map of southern Kerah showing various rivers
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Figure 2.3. Map of southern Kerala showing
wildlife sanctuaries and national park
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365 rn above mean sea level. The Choondal thodu is the only important tributary of
this

rlwr

L.lnked with backwaters at Enamakkal, the river empties into the Arabian

Sea at Chettuva~.['he total length of the river is 51 km.and has a drainage area 401
sq kln. I he rlver hasln 1s located in Thnssur district

.

The Vazhani part of Peechi-

Vazhani w~ldlifesanctuary is drained by the Keecheri river. The wildlife sanctuaries
and narlonal park In southern Kerala are represented in Figure 2.3.

Puzhakkal: Puzhakkal river originate in the hills of Killannoor at an elevation of >
150 m a b o ~ emsl l h e river has a length of 29 kms and a total of 234 sq.km drainage

area. Puvathodu, Poomalathodu, Nadathodu and Kattachirathodu are the main
tributaries of t h ~ rrver
s

Karuvannur: The Manali tributary of K a ~ v a n n o orignate
r
From Vaniampara hills
(i365m). and the tributaries, Chimmony and Mupli from Pumalai at an elevation of
-,
1 100 rn above msl. The Peechi part of Peechi- Vazhani wildlife sanctuary is drained

by Manall tr~butarvand Chimmony wildlife sanctuary is drained by Chimmony
tributary. The total length of the river is 45 km and it drains an area of 1054 sq km.
Peechl-Vazhan~wildlife sanctuary is in Thrissur district and is one of the oldest
Kerala. This sanctuary is continuous with Chimmony wildlife

sanctuaries

in

sanctuar)

l'hc sancluar?, area consists of parts of Paravattanimala reserve.

Machadmala reserve and Hharanipachamala reserve. The total area of the sanctuary
is 125 sq. km and 1s dralned by Manali tributary of Karuvannur river (Peechi part)
and Keechert rtver (Vazhani parl).
Chirnrnor~ywildl~fesanctuav (Thrissur district ) is one of the western most
Anainudi conservation unit .This unit starts froin
segment ofthe proposcd Ana~nala~
Chinnar w~ldlilksanciuary
Vazl~n~
\ \ ~ l d l ~\anc1u.tn
t;

III

;I>

the east and stretches up to Peechi part of Pcechi
a contrnuous belt passing through l<ra\ikulain national

park and Paran~hikula~n
wildlife sanctuary. This sanctuary is drained by Chunmony
tributary oSkar:I\annLti

riLi.1

Chalakudy Ciralakudi rlvcl is limned by the contluence of the Parambikulam,
Kur~arkutl!

a

k>~!.ippa~;i
and Anakkayam streanis

Of thc.t.

the

Parambikulam and Sholayar originate from the Coimbatore district in Tamil Nadu
and remaining streams froin hills of Palakkad district. The Parambikulam wildlife
sanctuay is drained by the streams of Chalakudy river. The river originate at an
altitude of . , I 250 in above insl. The river has a length of 150 km and it drains an
area of 1404 sq km in Kerala and 300sq krn in Tamil Nadu. At Elanthikara, the
Chalakud? riber loins the Periyar ri\.er
Parambikulam wildlife sanctuary is in Palakkad district and is famous for its
faunal wealth I he sanctuay keeps its continuity with the natural forest of Vazhachal
and Chalakudy on one side extending up to Peechi. A narrow belt of grassland
connects the sanctuary with the Anaimalai sanctuary of Tamil Nadu and Eravikularn
national park of Kerala . There are three dams withln the sanctuary harboring lot of
aquatic fauna. Karimala Gopuram (1430.6 m above msl ) is the highest peak. There
are about 30 swamps extending over 150 ha. inside forests, which are, the favourite
haunts of the wild animals.

Periyar The Periyar is the longest river in Kerala. The river orignate from the
Sivagiri hills at an elevation of >I830 m above msl. Its major tributaries are
Mullayar,

Pemmthurayar,

Kattapanayar,

Chemthoniar,

Muthirapuzhar

and

Edamalyar fhe length of the river is 244 km, and it drains 5398 sq km area. Periyar
Tiger Reserve, Idukk~,l'hattekkad wildlife sanctuaries and portion of Eravikulam
national park are drained by the streams of Periyar river. Idukki hydro - electric
project, the largest project in Kerala is constructed in Perivar. At Aluva, Periyar river
bifurcates Into the Mangalampuzha and Marthanda Vanna puzha.

The

Mangalampaha joms the Chalakudy river at Puthenvelikara and the Marthanda
Varrna pwhaloin the Veinbanad lake at Varapuzha.
I'er~hrrr tiser reserce 1s in ldukki district and is named after the Perivar ricer.

I his protected area ISthe first (as \\ildlife sanctuan) and has the most extensive area
in Kerala L C

I S constituted

spccitically for the conservation of Indian l'iger.

Idukk~\ \ ~ l d l l sanctuan
i~
(Idukki district) was constituted pr~niaril?.to protect
the catchmei~t5 area of the Idukki reservoir. The sanctuav is dra~nedbv Periyar
river and

115

11-ibutar\c'heruthonl.

Thanekad Bird sanctuary ( Salim Ali Bird sanctuary) is in Eranakulam district
and is const~tutedto give special protection to the avi fauna and their habitats.
l'hattekad 1s the only Bird sanctuary in Kerala. World famous Ornithologist Dr.
Salim All \\as the arch~tectof this sanctuary, who had identified more than 200 birds
from this area. Many migratory bird. also visit this sanctuary. There are no
settlements ~ n s ~ dthe
e sanctuav, but the disturbance from outside is very high
(Basha, I997 i
Era\~kularnnatlonal park is in idukki district. The Eravikulam plateau and the
adjacent areas in the high ranges of Kerala were the lease lands of the Kannan Devan
Hills Produce Company
Muvattupuzha: Muvattupuzha river is formed by the confluence of three riversThodupuzha.

hal~yar and

Kothamangalam

streams.

Taragamkanam hills, Valiya Parattan hills, Venniyar Mudi

It

originates

from

and Neriyamangalam

hills. The length of rlver is 121 km and its total drainage area is 1554 sq h.
At
Vettikkatturnukku the river bifurcates into the Murinjapuzha and Ithipuzha, and joins
the Vembanad lake

Meenachil: River orlynates from Araikunnu Mudi at an altitude >1097m above
msl. Kadapurha. M~nadamar.Kalathukadaku, Trikovil, Kurusumalai and Punjar are
its main tributar~es.'The length of the river is 78 km and the total drainage area is
1272 sq km

The catchment area of this river lies within Kottayam district and the

river join the Vembanad lake.
Manimala: I'he river originate from Tatamala at an elevation of > I 156 m above rnsl
and i t

p a s r b thrn~rgh Peruvanthanam, Mundakayam.

Kalluppara. Kav~voor and Thiruvalla.

Erumeli, Manimala,

Its main tributaries are Kokayar and

Elakkalthodu I he ienglh of'thc river is 90 krn and it drains an area of 847 sq km. At
Ncerettupuram. the rlber Manimala join with the Pamba river and opens into the
Vernbanad lahc
Pamba: It

IS

thc thrrd longest river in Kerala and is formed by the confluence of

Kakk~\ar.:?ruda~ t

I a r . i'ambi and Pambiar. The ri\er originates from

Pulachimalai, at an elevation of 1,650 m above msl. The Manimala river joins the
Pa~nbanear Neerettupurain and at Pannai, a branch of Achencoil river also joins the
southern branch of Pamba river. The river falls into the Vembanad lake through
several branches like Pallathuruthyar and Nedumudiyar. Palnba nver is 176 km long
and it drains an area of 2235 sq km. The existing hydroelectric project Sabarigiri is in
I'amnba

ri\

cr

Achencoil The nver originates from the Pasukidamettu at an elevation of 700 m.
above msi ['he major tributary is Kallar. At Veeyapuram, the main branch of
Achencoil

flows

in

a north-west direction and join the Pamba river. The length of

the river is 128 km and the total drainage area is 1484 sq km.

Pallikkal: The river originate from the southern slopes of Kalaritarakumu at an
elevation of 60 m above msl. The only important tributav is Adikkattukulangara.
The river has a length of 42 km with a drainage area of 220 sq km.
Kallada: K~veris formed by Kulathupuzha, Chendurni and Kalthuruthy streams. Its
origin is fiom Kanmalai Kadakkal at an elevation of 1524 m above msl. This river
drains the Chendurni \vildlife sanctuary. M e r Enathu the river flows in a south-west
direction and joln the Ashtamudi Kayal. Kallada irrigation project is a major one in
Kerala. 'The length of the river is 121 km with drainage area of 1699 sq km.
Ithikkara: The rlver originates from Madathurikunnu at an elevation of 240 m above
msl. Vattaparambu. Kundumanthodu, Vattamthodu and Kulanjethodu are its
important tributaries. The river is 56 km long and has a catchment's area of 642 sq
km. The river opens Into the Pravoor Kayal.
Ayroor: It

IS

the smallest river in southern Kerala and it originates from Navaikulam.

The len9i.l- of the rl\ei is 17 km and drains an area of 66 sq k~n At Nadayara the
river empties into the I-dava- Ndayara Kayal.
Vamanapuram Vamanapurain river originates from the Chemunjimotai at an
elevation of 1860 m above msl. The important tributaries are Kalaipara~ ar.
Pannivada~ar. Ponmud~ar and Chit ar. The river has a length of 88 km with drainaze
area of 687 sq km At C'hiray~nkil,the river empties into the Anjengo lake.

Mamom

I'h~ssmall river takes its origin from Pandalakottumalai and has a length

of 77 km I I has a dramage area of 114 sq km and the river empties into the Anjengo
lake near cl'h~raynkil
Karamana it originates from the Nedumangad hills (Chemmunji mottai and
Agastyamala~ I 1860 m above msl and is formed by the confluence of Kaviar,
Attaiar, Va~yapad~yar
and Todiyar The Peppara wildlife sanctuary is drained by
Karamana rlver The length of the river is 68 km and has a catchments area of 702 sq
km. At Pachallu, the river opens into the Arabian Sea.
Neyyar: Neyyar

IS

the southern most river of the State and it originate from the

Agastya hills at 1860 m above msl. Kallar and Karavaliyar are the important
s
Neyyar wildlife sanctuary is drained by this river. The length
tributaries of t h ~ nver.
of Neyyar river is 56 km and its drainage area is 497 sq km. Near Puvar, the river
empties into the Arab~ansea
Neyyar wildlife sanctualy (Thiruvananthapurarn district ) is the southern most
protected area In Kerala 'The diversity of its flora makes the sanctuary an ideal gene
pool reserve it 1s very near to Peppara wildlife sanctuary (north ) and Agasthya
Vanam Biological Park. The state boundaries of the sanctuary are the Mundanthurai
and Kalakkad sanctuaries in Tamil Nadu (Nair, 1991). Agasthyar peak (1890 m,
above msl. I 1s the h~ghestpoint in the sanctuary. Prime wildlife habitats (about 60 sq.
km.) have been earmarked as the core zone and a lion safari park is located in the
buffer mne
Pambar:

Pambar 1s one of the three east flowing rivers in Kerala. It is a sub-

iributary of ,.lmaravath! a trihutaq of the Cauvery river. Pambar river originates
born the 13enrnore hills at an elevation of 1950 m above msl. Iravikularn, Myladi,
i'hirthrnala and ('hengla~ are the important tributaries of this riber. The Chinnar
ivildlife sanctuay and portion of Eravikulam national park are drained by this river.
' h e rlber \ha>25 Am long and has 384 sq km drainage area in Kerala and is the only

east tlowing

river

in southern Kerala (PWD, 1974).

Climate
Kerala falls under per-humid and humid climatic types except the southern
most pockets of the State and the eastern part of the Palghat region, which come
under moist sub-hum~dclimatic type. The State as a whole experiences mega thermal
cl~lnate\\liicli tnd~catesthat the crop growth is not inhibited by temperature . but
governed b\ ramfall alone (lype el ul., 1991).
Rainfall
in Kerala is bimodal. The State gets heavy rains during
The ramfall d~str~bution
both monsoons (South-west and North-east monsoons). The average annual rainfall
of the State is 2963mm.

The highest rainfall is recorded at Neriyamangalam

(Ernakulam d~stnct)
and the lowest at Chinnar (Idukki district). July is the most rainy
month

in

the northern districts. The southern parts extending from Ponnani to

Thiruvananthapura~nshow two peaks in the months of June J u l y and October
during south-west and north-east monsoons respectively. The effective rai~fallin the
northern reglon 1s about 40% and is 80% in the southern region. The mean annual
number of ralny days over the State is 126 with the minimum (45 days) at Chinnar
and maximum ( 172 days) at Neriyamangalam. Nearly 60% of the annual rainfall is
received during the south-west monsoon (Iype et al., 1991).

The mean annual temperature varies from 2 5 . 4 ' ~to 3 1 ' ~in the central pans of
Kerala. However. a major portion of the midland records temperature under 2 7 . 5 " ~ .
I h e diurnal \ arlatlons are not high (5-7'~) except in the highland zones where the
dift'erencr: ?or'. up to I

" March. April and May are the summer months durins

wh~chthe mean annual temperature varies between 29" 3 1 " ~ Due
.
to high rainfall
dur~tisthe \ o i , ~ i i -\\c.;t Inonsoon, the temperature comes do\\n during Jul!~-Au~ust
and starts Incr~,,cilngtiom October onwards (Iype el ul., 1991)

